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NAMES IN THOMAS PYNQION Is Y..:... 

Kelsie B. Harder 

Siate' UniVersity· of New York, 
College at Potsdam 

A novelist bears name watching'whe:o, her writ~s.: '"That night 

Profane. . . went a-roving; . .~ looking foi' anusemant. He found it in 

"the form of one Brenda WiggleS\IDrth, an- American WASP ·who attended Beaver 

:l._ 

College .... "l Beaver College exists in Glenside, Pa.; pJ'Qbably a 
< 

real Brenda WiggleS\IDrth can be found; but Profan~ is f.ictional. The 

melcl:ipg of the three names creates a not-so-subtle' sexual conm:mtary 

that needs no overt explic.:'l.tion or cqvert analysis. Thomas Pynchon uses 

naroos both ways, overtly and covertly, to econoodze artist:lcally on 

simile, metaphor, symbol. and allegocy·. Each of his novels, Y..:_, 

The Crying of lDt 49, and Gravity's Rainbow, including the titles, is 

"' structured around names, both place and per8onal, and further seem 
I' 

to weave into a pattern of attitudes that reflect their style and 

content. 

In this first explanatory onomastic survey of ~1chon's novels, 

I will limit the area of investigation 'to V., with occasional mention 
1 -
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of characters who figure in all the novels published so far. Although 

Gravity's Rainbow is the richest ground for growing, and, eventually 

plucking names, J.:... sets the method and direction in which names are 

inplicated in the "htnna.n condition'~~ that seems to tantalize Pynchon. 

In each novel, Pync.hon is searching, using names and images to 

chase after the meaning of life itself, which, of course, includes 

death. In J.:... the search is S<:llOOwhat optimistic, a quest in a sense 

for the Holy Grail in rrnre rrndem tenns, with the elusive V. as the 

goal. rn The Crying of l:Dt 49, the ,search is for anti-meaning, the 

underground that opposes the E;stablis~nt, with postage stamps being 

usetl as a. means of corrmunic;:ttion. ,Gra.vi ty' s ~bow is a search 

for death, the finding of the 00000 rocket~ the finality of sophisti-

cation.. Each novel ends in a scattering of particles, of character, 

of time and space. 
f 

While carefully naming his characters, Pynchon often types them 

to the poirtt that they become ,charactonyms, although it is dangerous 

to asS!Dffi that Pynchon intended such. A _goodly daub of cuteness, 

as well as a thick smear of flippancy, envelops these names, many of 
' ~ . 

which gather to thenselves accretions of meaning that lead to abscurity, 
r 

epexegetic in nature, perhaps excessive. He also mixes traditional • 

names for animate beings with names of chemical eleroonts or other 

non-human (animate) objects,, 2 This sort of naming points up his thesis, 

or one of them, that animate and inanimate matter is made oft the same 
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eleJOOnts, with scattering and regroupin;g in ~. 'endless cycle. S?ne of 

the names appearing in~ can serve as illustra.tiQns. 

Whp is V.? In th~.context, she ~s the female principle of the 
J 

illliverse and is all woman., th~ feminine absorbf!!lt that complerrents the 

masculine fqrce and controls it through vulnerability, \\hich can be 
t . ~ 

l, ' 

both feri}:inine and masculine. The assymetrical V also represents the 

rreeting of Eros and Thanatos, a conj!Jgation .occurring tilre and again 
'· 

in all thr~ novels as pairs of se~ Qartners in whatever combination 

Vee together. 

Specificallr, V ocqurs in rna ny 90ncrete situations, in real 

characters, and as the initial of things1 persons, ·and places. She 
, • I 

:j.s Beatrice, the bannaid at the Sailor's Grav~ bar, whose name echoes 
~ - ... , "' 1 ~ ...... 

the Beatrice who leads .Virgil into Paradiso in Dante's Divine Comedy. 
J:: 

.'Ihe contrast is qbvious in a world ·that now is controlled by ~chines 

and, where, to be exact as to place in i;,he nqvel 1 the sailors avm.i t the 

Suck HoUF, wheJ). Mrs. Buffo, owner of the bar, holds what we ordinarily 

call Happ¥ Hour. Sqme 2~ sailors roG>t ~or the seven rubber breasts 

that dispense beer. It is a thirsty \l.Orld, and the "sow" 1rna.ge should 

p.ot be lost in the· hilarity, which :jn itself is painful. One of these 

sailors. i~ Pig: lpdine, who m;:>ves in and out of both .Y.:_ and Gravi ty"1 s 
. ~ ' . 

Rainbow. V. is ~lso ~chel Owlglass, a rich girl who lost l).er virgini t:r 

to the gearshift rod of her MG, whj..ch she calls "a stud." V. is certainly 

Irving, the freckle-faced secretaryfreceptionist/nurse/mistress o! Shale 
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r 
Schoenmaker, M. D., plastic surgeon, who tattooed the thousands 

of freckles. 

The main search is carried on by 'Herbert Stencil , hardly: one of 
' 

our roodieval knights, whose nazoo represents the attempt to make· order 
I 

our of a disordered, chaotic rorld, a Schopenhauer concept. Stencil's 

' father, Sidney, left a journal in which he wrote under "Florence, 

April, 1899, '' this note: ''There is rrnre behind and inside V. than 
,• 

any of us suspected. Not Who, but what: what is she? God grant that 

I may never be called upon to write the answer, either here'or in any 

official report. "3· Herbert wa:s oorn in 1901, "the year Victoria died," 

and was in tiroo to be "the century's child," a century whose synbol 

was to be V, for the roCket age. His rinther vanished in such a Wc!-Y 

" .(" -· that Herbert never referred to her. His fatper dies "under unknown 
! • 

circumstances in 1919" in the city of Valetta "whilm investigating 

the June Disturbances in Malta." 

The remark on the "century child" may be a foreshadowing of an 

f' ' 
era controlled by V., including V for victory, the familiar two fingers 

spread apart to syrrboliZe winning the war by tl;le Allies; V-girls, 

those young \IDl!len, the groupies of World War II, whose targets were 
. "" 

soldiers and sailors, not rock singers; the V-note--a bar nazood V-Note 

in :!.:_--or V-mail, the sh6rt-Iived, fortunately., note paper used for 

writing quick roossages horoo from the f:ront, wherever;Venl:'IS; Y. D.; 

venery; eleroont vanadl.um; "~v-8 engine; volume; volt; von; velocity; TV; 
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V-1, the robot bomb developed qy Germans in World yrar II, named 

vergel tun.gswaffe eins, "retaliation weapon, number one"; and V-2 '· 

the liquid-~illed rocket used against' England and f-orerunner of the 

rockets used to expiore nearby space. 

The inextricable entwining of the machine and. flesh. fornl3 the 

V, but it also intimates a rreeting, mating, toolding of the animate 

and the inanin:a te, thereby foe;l:lS.:tng on a l!lYSt~ry, $-ich Stencil, 

must seek and possibly clarify. Still, he fears; that he will find 

"her," for once the myster}! is deciphered, stenciled, then what e::J:.f?~ 

is there to do? His rrotto: "approach and· avoid·. "
4 

'lbo ,Dnlch knowl··· 

edge is dangerous and a loss of hope-the Adam and Eve myth re..,. 

visited. The human, however, with the .heightened cop.sciousne~s of 

plaCE. and paranoia, DniSt ~earch, being. :forever restle~s . 

.Annng the aniinate beings who po&Sess the fmrous or infazr.nus V. 

are The Vir_gin ·Mary;. Victoria Wren (daughter, wife, or mistre~s of 

Sir Alastair Wren of the British Parliame!f~); ,V., A. ("Brushhook") 

Spugo, plotter for all;igator killings in the sewers qf ~ew York, who 

once killed 47 rats with. a brushhook under the streets .of B;rownsville 

on August 13, 1922·; ·Varkumian, a pimp, a play on the Ge:rrmn \\Ord for 

"dissolute," or "squalid"; Veronica, either from< the. plant or fl'QUl 

St. Veronica, is a female rat that is .a kind o:f yoluptuous Magdalen., . .• 

beloved by Fllither Fairing, the pr~est who preaches to ra~s in the 

sewers of New York, and whose own name. was chosen from an aeronautical 

te:nn rreaning, ''A structure on the exte;-ior of an aircraft, for 
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reducing drag''; an alligator chased by Benny ·Profane in the sewers 

of Nw york; bemivolt, an interrogator and torturer; Voigt, .a spy; 

Vero Meroving, probably with "Merovingian" connotations, dres~ed in 

jodp:P.urs and an anny shirt, with a zodiac necklace; Hedwig Vogelsang, 

16-years-old, white, blond, hip-length hair, breasts perhaps too 

large, who chose Venus ·annng the planets in a planetarium as her 

partner; ··the Venusbergs ~ Valdimir Porcepic, musician; Viola, one-

iranance and hypnost; Veronica Manganese, a coupling of animate and 

inanimate names, with Manganese ,taken from chemistry, "a hard, 'brittle, 

grayi~h-white metallic elaoont,." with a variant of magnesia; and V. 

"' the \roman lover of Melanie 1 'Heuremaudi t, 15-years-old, who was 

inpaled accidentally in the crotch v.hile acting in The~ of the 

Chinese Virgins. V. disappears after this horrifying. event. 

Arrong places alluding to v. are Vheissu, (which rmy be 

Venezuela'), Vesuvius, and Valetta, the latter· derived from ·a mtm 's 

name, though ·o:f feminine gender in H.nguistic fonn. 

This survey hardly touches on the possibilities of V. both as 

a character and a concept. 'l"he search for the elusive 'and the allu-=-
I . . 

si ve V. is perhaps like trying to catoh -;;he wind in a net, for ». is 

everyone arid everything if the au tho? 8o C'.hooses. Unity and consistency 

·cannot ·be demanded of the imaginative and metaphoric· mind. ·v. is the 

~rstery that can be called the essence, whatever meaning v.tl may attach 

to that concep-t, both concrete and abstract, no doubt the vive itself 
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and so meant to be. Still, "there is joy in the search; although 

in' the nature of things and being, V·. wiJ:1 disappear eventualiy. 

Arrong those affected by v: is' HOme magical way is Benny Profane 

('
1Benny Sfacim is your name"), 5 half Catholic and half Jewish (on 

IIDther Is sid~)' who accompanies Paoia Mai'jstral' "small master' II and 

Stencil to ~tiaita in search of V. Paoli 1·s father, or fathers, is 

Fausto Maijstral and'' all the different.
1

IIDods and forms and mures that 

Fausto takes. He definitely is the ''master intelligence, '' marred 

by to6 much lmowledge of evil and the Twentieth Century. Paola her-

self manifests characteristics of V. As a 16-year""'ld girl, she is 

brought to the States by Pappy· Hod, an otd lecherous· sailqr who" 

married· her but-could not keep her. 

Pappy, who also plays a srrall part in Gravity 1 s Rambow, has 

tlie cormon· nickname of all older men who''live and v.ork rurong younger 
' 

persons. His'surname is somewhat of a puzzle, unless 'it re'fers to his 

being "a carrier of Pao1a from Malta to the Uriited 'States," an action 

that really serves no purpose except possibly to,provid~ an excuse 
• 

to IIDve Stencil from New Yor~ to the place of his father1s death, Valetta. 

The name may also be a kind o{ apocopation of hoda.graph, from mathe

mitics and mechanics, "the figure descrived by the extremity of a 

vector that has a fixed origin and a position vector equal to the 

velocity of a moving particle." Given Pynchon 1 s attraction to such 
., 

mures, it is a distinct possibility, for we have Hod as a fixed alle-: 

gorfcal figure, but yet one that at least attempts to equal the veloc-
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ity of a.moving ~aritcle, this time Paola. 

The mure of the ship qn which the sailors s'erve is called the 

Scaffold, which has connotations macabre enough to extend rreaning to 

perhaps nothing nnre than that the sailors are puppets, as we all 

are, to .fate, rrerely dangl:)..ng humans. Pig Bodine, perennial AVrUL 

from the Scaffold, drug dealer~ piggy r bovine, animalistic, obscene'· 

nnves through both Gravity's Rainbow and ':. as a major figure and 

catalyst.. Ploy; is a 5' 0" sailor who likes to pick fights with larger 

rren, ~inee he knows they M.ll not take him seriously. When Na,val 

eentists decided to t~pull all his teeth, ~e had to be quieted with a 

Penothal injection. .Upon awakening, without t~th, he "saw the 

apoclypse'' and spen~ his last days aboard the Scaffold trying to 

kick office,rs in the teeth. With his new teeth, he bit Beatrice, 

the ,bannaid, in her right buttock, causing her to scatter watery beer 
' ' 

and glasses in a parabolic manner ,all over the Sailor's Grave. Dewey 

GlanP., surely an echo of Dewey Dell from Faulkner's Dewey Dell in 

As J..Lay Dying, is a friend of Ploy 3p.d a guitarist, but with no 
l 

further implications as a name. 

C. Osric -Lych, comnander of the Scaffold, has hom::>sexual char-

acteristics~ Osric has a rreaning of "divine rule," perhpps ,alluding, 

here to the coomand, but it also has foppish connotations from the 

cqar.acter in Hamlet. We could E:fvell take the whole name as sorrething 

like See Osric Letch. " Lych could l>e derived fran "lech," o:t '''leech," 

or even "leek," depending on hqw it :t!!; pronouy.ced.and w.hat one wants 
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it to rnean: Hiroshima i-s p.n- ,ei.ectron~cs teqhni~ian ort 

th'B ship. Howie Surd,, the drunken yeoman, has a name that 

d~rives from ail obse].escent mat~.ematics term for an irra-

'"tional numb'eF.. Knoop, colpiilunications officer, was :the 

responsible ship's executiv.& when Pig Bqdine upset Task 

Force 60 in the Mediterranean by broadcastinK t]?.rough the 

teletype system o~ff OF his most harrowing pornographic 

stories. His name comes .from science, The.Knoop Scale, 

"a ·scale of hardn~ss based on the. indentation made 'in. the 

material to be tested by a diamond point.·" It was named 

after F. Knoop, an American chemist. The cdo4 on this ship 

was somewhat tlli tely named Potamos, ·''ptomaine." Although 

the name is s·trictly Greek 'for "river," the reference ±s 

too clear for anything except its paronomasic intent. 

BeiBides, the cook 1 s. soup is undrinkable and his food ·in

·edible. 

Johnny Contango, the damage-co~trol officer, is a 

properized name meaning "(on the London stock exchange) 

a fee paid by a buyer of securities to the seller for -the 

privilege ·.of deferring his payment .. " Ba:by Face Falange, 

machinist Il'ate striker, has a name taken from that of the 

Spanish Facist party 'tha~ has been in power since the 

Spanish Civil W~r (1936-39). Lazar, ultimately from 

Lazurus, is a sailor who wrote foul sayings on the Confed-
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era te monument 'downtown. The name 11as allusions to 111 a 

leper." 'I'eledu, the sailor wno 'lived in a refrigerator 

for two weeks on eggs ~nd frozen· hamburger, is a prop

erization of· the name of a "small dark brown· mammal" found 

in the mountains of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo. It. 

ejects "a fetid secretion when alarmed or in danger." 

Groomsman is ironically named, sin~e he seems constantly 

to be•;infested by crabs which· thrive on .''Super-formula 

cr:ab-k'iller." Groomsman intro:ouced Pig Bodine to Iianky 

and Panky, two airline hostesses. 

Later, Pynchon repeatE,d this kind of reduplicative 

in Flip and Flop, two Washington government girls .who 

' give Bodine and Profane a hanky-panky weekend, replete 

and Complete with the ,Shore Patrol .and the brig, a 'bad 

scene since Pig had been .AWOL ·to the point of desertion. 

Among the acquaintances developed during that enthusiastic 

weekend were I ago Saperstein (·an insurance executive); 

Maynard Basilisk ("mi:ghty ~izard"}, the alias for an 

escapee fro~ Devil's Island and en route to Vassar to teach 

" ' beekeeping; Tyrosemiophiles (collectors of labels on 

French cheese bo"es ," "close enough perhaps 1 ~; Petard {"an 

unemployed musicologist ..• who dedicated his life to 

finding the ldst Vivaldi Kazoo Concert, and 'whose name may 
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have the etynological rooaning' "to break wind," llence' "music

o1.ogist); and Squas:irrodeo ("fo:rroorly a civil se:rvant under Mussolini," 

but with a name that must have been created for,sound effect only). 

Ot~ler crew members' of •'the Scaffold included Fit Clyde' Chris

tened Harvey, called ·"Fat" because he' was 6'1" tall and we±glied 142 

pounds; Tiger Youngblood·, ·the 8pud" coxswair~, but with no other' 

characteristics for such a ferocious nrure; and Pinguez, steward's 

rm te , striker; whose name is apparently a variant of pingUid, 'lfat , 

oj_ly, greasy." Antoine Zippo, "captain of the second division head," 

is a trumpet player, whose pseudo-Italian name seems intended to 
• 

connot~ liveliness. Antoine haS a rooaning of "inestimable," but 

Pyrlchon makes nothing of 'this. Nasty 'Chobb is a differertt rmtter. 

He is the ship's b!=lker who does such a nasty job that he puts salt' 

instead o{ sugar into the rorning pies to discotttage thieves. leroy 

Tongue is a midget storekeeper. 
~ " f· 

Sam Mannaro is also 'another pseudo-

Italian creation. Afanmiro has· no manners, for be is sly and sneaks 

cltnr"into Antoine's dririk. David and· Maurice, the Corrmandoes heading 

for Egypt during the Bt'i tish and :French landing 1in October, 1956, are 

d:i.smissed as names with just that : "David and Maurice were their 

names." Dahoud, a name seemingly chosen at random, rounds out· 

this 1strange, alrrost universal, crew waiting on the scaffold ·for the 

inevitable. -

Other names need to be examinea for their contribution t6 the 
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No Name Plo,t, as Pynchon calls it ; but bec~use of ~ace and time 

limita;tions, not rrn1ch rmre than a. rrere listin;g can be done. Clayton 

(' 1B1-~dy") Cl\ic],itz, with the obvious pun on the candy gum name, 

appears in all three novels as the munitions manufacturer, formerly 

a toy magnate, now defense contractor, owner of Yoyodyne, Inc. (YQYQ.. + 

~, an engineer) . The yoyo, an :irmge that is often used, is also 

a kind of V, out and back. References are made ahout yoyoing up 

and <;k>wn the East Coast., qr yoyqing back ~d forth across town, or 

anywhe~ involving a return. Later; Gravity's ·Rainbow itself is a 

V image, a parabo~a. 

Kurt M.Jndaugen, 1 1IIDOn eye, 1' plays 1!Rjor, parts in both Y:_ and . . 
Grftvity' s Rainbow as an !3ngineer and key rrechanic in the Peen~d~ 

' . ' 

prc;>ject. The rocketry refere•nce is clear. ,M.Jrris Teflon, anotl,ler 

~irnate PlW? inan:imat~ .. name t tra4eJm.rk for polytetrafluorethyle~e. 

is a slippery character who takes.pictures, with his Leica of his 

fellow sailors and their girlfriends while they a:e orgying in an 

apartment in Newport News. Fat~y Pammo, 24,0-~ound controlman, is 

a patsy for the Shore Patrol who beat him into unconsciousness. 'J'he 

PaganQ connotation .escapes me, despite its "pagan" derivation. 

Porpentine, a petty diplomat, echoing porcupine and turpentine, is 

assassinated by :F;ric J3ongo-Shaftsbury Aof the British Foreign Office, 

in a ·kind of CIA operation with a British upper lip. Fergru:: 

1tixolydian, the universal man who claims to be the lazi~st,person in 
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New York, syniJolizes Everyrmn, being Irish .Arroonian Jew, with a Scots 

forename and ''mingling m:>de'' for the surname, one of Pynchon' s better 

creations. He can also mix drinks, 'allowing tor another di.rren~ion of· 

interpretation. As a· .landlord, he ~ ur8urP the place of the Christian 

GOa. 

Signor Rafel Mantissa, petty. crimin~, has a name properized from 

mantissa, "the decimal part. <;>f 'a conm:>n logarithijl~" Orle of the many 

names Pynchon drawS from the disciplines·of Science and mathematics, 

it beoorres alm:>st a prototype for names that appear in Gravity's 

Rainbow. Rafel nrust· not go unnoticed, either. Mr. Zeitsuss, "sweet 

si:>irit," bosses the alligator hunters. Vogt, "o~rseer," ''boss·~" 

oper!ttes the instruments' factory that iS .a center for spy activities. 

His helper is ~coigne, a black whose n.aii}e seems to have no special 

· ·significanee, except as a whimsy of the authon. Ugo. Medichevole, the 

rmgic:i,an· for wJiom V. worked at one tilre, apparently rmans "magician." 

~ ·:Ls Italian for "mind." Medichevole seems to allude to both "the 

winning by one' card player of all the tricks of a deal," plus the 

dictj.qnary spelling of the .pronUnciation of the Italian ·family name 

of M3dici, who \vere gamblers, or magicians, if you will. The name 

then could rrean "takmg a chance with the mind," or a magician by 

trade.. Ironically, Ugo gets used by v.,, who turns him into a zombi 

with the roontal age of five. 

'Ibe~ defrocked priest, .Fenice, who breeds huge scorpions in cages 
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that old Romans used to punish their boy and girl concubines, has a. 

narr.e that is definitely a devoicing of the v in Venice, but wi tn no 

other particular meaning. Cinogloss~. ( Olinese-g+ossary) is another 

cute creation, but it can sl~ude to the poet, homosexual, and eP,ileptic 

who wanders soroowhere in, the Inferno that Pynchon: creates. Robin 

Pettipont, another priest, ·seE"...ms to have no reason for being "a small 

stitch in embroidery, ',.. although Robin is again used ·for Robin Goodfellow, 

seduced by Victoria Wren, and perhaps alluding .to Robin Hood' (Ibd, 

maybe). Father Avalanche, the good ptiest of Malta, has· another rtane 

from the sciences, this time physics and chemistry, the Tbwnsend 

avalanche, "a process •in which the ions of one generation havE! col.:.: 

lisions that produce a greater number of ions in the succeeding generation." 

This -rapid survey of Pynchon' s use of narr.es in V. is not :exhaus...!. 

tive, .nor .wa.s .maant to be, but it seeriE.. that we are here faeed with an 

author who has gained ·rrnich critical acclaim for three novels that. 

fall within the tradition of Jazoos Joyce and William Faulkner, who 

were adept at choosing nrures for characters· in .. order to make even wre 

subtle their already. subtle characterizations.. Of course, Joyce 

ancf Faulkner were not the only novelists to do this. On a lesser 

scale, we have noticed that Jazms, Trollope, ·Dickens, Vonnegut, and· 

Burgess, anong others, have done the srure, but not with the deftness 

of a Joyce or Faulkner. 

Pynchon surpasses all ttese in his weaving of names into the 
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fabr:i:C. of his fictions so that his thesis of dis:i.ntegr~t~OJl -of .~s, 

human and non-human, into atoms and refusion int9 new fo:rns., ;thqugh 

al;Jke and repetitd.~. 'Ib make this p-lat.!Sible, he chooses narres ~from 

the sciences, usually.,;f;ror.n nrures·,pf eleoonts or synthetics. others 
0 

are -chosen; fQr their connota"t(io:qs· !:lllq ·are oft~v cre&;ted out of 

linguistic possipilii;ies that make n~fl,r-S~ns$3 .or'_possible nonsense, 

as in Mif~ud, i"Qnubietna, ~::ttt r or Marg:vavine .de ,Ch;iave ~wep.st~in 

("wife of a DlU'grave," ~d "key" o:r: rtclef" plJlS "stronghold of liQn~;," 

with t.he full ne~g. of ·"the· woman ·who holds, the key tq th~ ).:ion 1 ~, ... 

cage"). Sonetiloos an qrdJ_nary . connon nacya is~:e;i y~ to. a ~in· G~~c';"' 
~ .... . 

ter, as Esther ~;tz, the Jewish girl wh9 is~tb~·~cipi~nt of~ ~ew 

nose by Dr. SchQenma.ker and then falls in love with him and be~s 

pregnant. The chemical ester is applicable here: "a compound Prc>

dqced by the reaction between an acid and an alcohol }Vith .the e;timi...:• 

nation of a nolecule of water. " . . 
Cbde nrures are important to Pynchon for pointing up his thesis. 

For instance lvbndaugen, receives a nessage while he is in South Afx:ica 

which read: 

DIGEVIDEIDI'IMSrEALALENSWI'ASNDEORFUALRLIKSI'. 

Weissmann ( 1 'wiseman 1') \\ho brought it to him had already rennved 

every third "~MJrd and obtained <DDMEANI'NUURK, which rearranged spelled 

Krrt M:>ndaugen. The remainder read, DIIDVELTISTAILESWASDERFALLIST, 

"'Ibe "~MJrld is all that the case is," another therre that nnves through 
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Pynchon' s ~rkS. ~ 

Pynchon states his ease· i.If ¢ssi.mfst'ic .tenns, mich a.S c8ri be 

:fbund in Dant"e 's· Inferno', certiihly one ·of the :i.flfluences on this- \\:Ork: 

''To l,JCSPUl~te, or· not to populate. Ghosts , mnsters, cfim:in'als, 

deviates represent I!Eloarama and'\VeaknE!ss. The only horror about them 

~ the c:f:teaner 1 s' own horror. of lsoiatioii. ' But the 'desert, or a row 

..o't·;t:atse'·shotY ftont.s; a slag pilE!, a for~e' where the fires· are banked, 

• ·these ah1i the street ancl the <:ireruier, only an inconsequentiai shadoW 

of hiinself in. the" lan<fsbape·, partaktilg of''the soullessness ·of these 

·other ·ma.Sses and' sha<'l6M>"; tliis is 2oth Century nightmare~ II' perhaps 

~ "!he names PytiC.hori' Chose reflect ·this only too welL 
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1v. (New York: Bantam, 1964), p. 426. 

2rrhe universal. syni:>ol is the Part;ridge in a Pear Tr:ee, ac~rding to the 

painter Slab, ~d represe~ts a revolt against Catatonic Expressionism. 

The tree will replace the Cross in \VestE.irn civilization. The beauty 

of the pear tree in the old Christmas song-a linguistic joke--"is 

that it works .like a machine and yet is animate: "The partridge· eats 

pears off the tree, and his droppings in turn nouriSh the tree which 

grows higher and higher every day lifting the part;ri,dge up and at the 

sa.roo tiiOO assuring him of a continuous supply of· gopd. It i~;> per-

~tual IIDtion, except for one thing. " At the top of the picture of 

the partridge in the pear tree is a gargqyle with sharp fangs which 

soredr..y will snip off the head of the partridge. It may be a low 

flying p).ane, cr high tension wire, or. any other death. The head will 

be snapped off. !:_, p. 263. 

3v _., p. 43. 

4v.' p. 44. 

Sv.' pp. 126-7. 

6 Y:_, p. 303. 


